Verse 1  A  D  F#m  D
A
There is a rhythm, and I can feel it
D
It’s bringing freedom, yeah I can hear it
F#m  D
This is revival, breaking over all the earth

Verse 2  A  D  F#m  D
There is a river, and I am sinking
Deeper and deeper, now I am swimming
It’s rushing over, rushing over all the earth

Chorus  A  D  F#m  D
A
We wanna see You
D
Open up the heavens and shine through
F#m
We’re waiting on your promise to break thru
D
Come and set our hearts on fire
My heart is open
Turn it to the lives of the broken
Jesus set my feet into motion
Come and set our hearts on fire
Come and set our hearts on fire

Verse 3  A  D  F#m  D
There is an anthem, it’s ringing louder
From every steeple, to every corner
Your name is power, raising up the dead to life

Verse 4  A  D  F#m  D
This is revival, it’s burning brighter
We shout it louder, we lift You higher
This is revival, breaking over all the earth

Bridge Instrumental = F#m D A E
F#m  D
Oh we will sing and shout
A  E
This is revival now
Yeah we will live it loud
This is revival now
Come and set our hearts on fire
Come and set our hearts on fire